
SB95
trail



a 29’r tHat EMBODiES tHE 
SOUl OF a ClaSSiC YEti 
trailBiKE. BUilt WitH 
OUr SWitCH tECHNOlOGY.

• Switch technology patent pending SuSpenSion SyStem

• Fully Sealed eccentric SyStem

• overSized pivot pinS with enduro max bearingS

• Splined bb Shell acceptS removable iScg 03/05 tabS

• tapered inSet headtube (44mm/56mm)

• dropoutS allow For 135mm Qr wheel or 142mm x 12mm

• poSt mount rear brake tab

• internal cable routing on rear triangle

• cuStom chain-Slap guardS

• cable StopS For height adjuStable Seat poSt

• direct mount Front derailleur

SpECS

  travel 5.00” (127mm)

  weight 7.5 lbS (3.4 kg)

  sizes Small, medium, large, x-large 

  colors black, Silver

  r.shock Fox rp23 (7.5”x2.0”)

  b.bracket 73mm Shell

  r.wheel 135mm Spacing – Qr / 142mm Spacing – 12mm axle

  f.derailleur direct low mount (e-type)

  seatpost 30.9mm diameter

  build kits enduro, race, pro

admittedly, we were a bit late to the game on embracing 29’r platforms. it 
took us three years and countless prototypes to create a bike that we feel 
embodies the characteristics of a true yeti trail bike. the Sb-95 is all that…

we started with our new Switch technology to create a platform with crisp 
pedaling and efficient bump absorption. our unique suspension design 
was coupled with a progressive geometry (slack and low) that gives the 
bike a lively, yet planted feel on the trail. the net result is a bike that climbs 
extremely well but descends even better. 

the Switch technology sits low and compact on the frame so we can use a 
low-slung top tube to create added stand over clearance and accommodate 
smaller riders.  additionally, our suspension platform and its unique wheel 
path allow us to build the Sb95 with very short chain stays, a key to 
achieving the ride characteristics we are used to on our 26‘’ bikes. the 
result is a bike with a decidedly yeti feel - it has loads of tire clearance, 
corners quickly and descends technical terrain confidently - while still 
reaping the benefits of its 29’’ wheels.

FEatUrES
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FOX 34 / 120MM FOrK

FOX 34 / 140MM FOrK

*all measurements are in inches

Sm md lg xl

a 16.5 18.0 19.5 21.0

b 22.2 23.2 24.2 25.0

c 67.6 67.6 67.6 67.6

d 71.1 71.1 71.1 71.1

e 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5

f 44.2 45.2 46.3 47.1

g 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5

h 28.5 29.1 29.3 30.0

i 3.7 4.1 4.9 5.5

J 21.8 21.8 21.8 21.8

k 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

Sm md lg xl

a 16.5 18.0 19.5 21.0

b 22.1 23.1 24.1 24.9

c 68.5 68.5 68.5 68.5

d 72.0 72.0 72.0 72.0

e 17.5 17.5 17.5 17.5

f 43.9 44.9 46.0 46.8

g 13.2 13.2 13.2 13.2

h 28.2 28.8 29.0 29.8

i 3.7 4.1 4.9 5.5

J 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0

k 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

GEOMEtrY



KitS ENDUrO raCE prO
fork Fox F29 34-120 kaShima 15 Fox F29 34-120 kaShima 15 Fox F29 34-120 kaShima 15

headset cane creek cane creek chriS king

craNkset Sram S100 (22-33-44) Shimano xt (24-32-42) Shimano xtr (26-38)

froNt der Sram x-7 direct mount Shimano xt Shimano xtr

rear der Sram x-9 10Spd Shimano xt 10Spd Shimano xtr 10Spd

shifters Sram x-7 10Spd Shimano xt 10Spd Shimano xtr 10Spd

cassette Sram 10Spd Shimano 10Spd Shimano xtr 10Spd

chaiN Sram 10Spd Shimano 10Spd Shimano xtr 10Spd

wheels dt SwiSS 350/xr400 dt SwiSS 350/xr400 dt SwiSS 350/xr400

tires Schwalbe Schwalbe Schwalbe

brakes/levers avid elixir 5 Shimano xt Shimano xtr trail

haNdlebar truvativ t20 eaSton haven carbon eaSton haven carbon

steM truvativ t20 thomSon x4 thomSon x4

grips yeti lock-on yeti lock-on yeti lock-on

saddle wtb wtb yeti branded wtb yeti branded

seatpost truvativ t20 thomSon elite thomSon elite

priCiNG / KitS

priCiNG
sb95 eNduro Factory rp23 $3,900

sb95 race Factory rp23 $4,500

sb95 pro Factory rp23 $5,900

FraME ONlY
sb95 Factory rp23 $2,250



WarraNtY
Yeti Limited (1) one Year Frame WarrantY  
(applies to 303 wc / 4X / dJ)

yeti cycles will repair or replace, at its option, any frame it determines to be defective 
due to defective materials and/or workmanship. the (1) one year limited warranty is 
conditioned upon the bicycle being ridden under normal conditions and having been 
properly maintained. this warranty does not apply to the components attached to 
the frameset such as suspension components, wheels, drive train, brakes, seatpost, 
handlebar and stem. this warranty applies only to the original owner and is non-
transferable. this warranty is void if the bicycle was not properly assembled by an 
authorized yeti dealer.

Yeti Limited (2) tWo Year Frame WarrantY  
(applies to as-r 5c / as-r 5a / as-r carbon / sb66-a / sb66-c / sb95 / 575 / arc 
/ big top 29’r)

yeti cycles will repair or replace, at its option, any frame it determines to be defective 
due to defective materials and/or workmanship. the (2) two year limited warranty is 
conditioned upon the bicycle being ridden under normal conditions and having been 
properly maintained. this warranty does not apply to the components attached to 
the frameset such as suspension components, wheels, drive train, brakes, seatpost, 
handlebar and stem. this warranty applies only to the original owner and is non-
transferable. this warranty is void if the bicycle was not properly assembled by an 
authorized yeti dealer.

additionaL Conditions 
these limited warranties do not apply to normal wear and tear, nor to claimed defects, 
malfunctions or failures that result from abuse, neglect, improper assembly, improper 
maintenance, alteration, collision, crash or misuse. the original owner shall pay all 
labor charges connected with the repair or removal of all components. under no 
circumstance does this limited warranty include the cost of travel or shipment to and 
from an authorized yeti dealer. in order to exercise your rights under these limited 
warranties, the bicycle or frameset must be presented to an authorized yeti dealer, 
together with proof of purchase.

*the above warranties have been in effect since January 2012. for warranty info on 
Yeti frames sold prior to that date please consult your local authorized dealer.

no FauLt repLaCement poLiCY 
yeti cycles will make replacement parts available at a minimum charge to the original owner 
in the event of a crash or any other non-warranty situation. yeti cycles does this at its sole 
discretion and reserves the right to refuse this offer.

produCt LiFe CYCLe 
every yeti frameset has a useful product life cycle.  the length of that useful product life 
cycle will vary depending on the construction and the materials of the frameset, maintenance 
and care the frameset receives , and the amount and type of use the frameset is subjected to 
over its life. yeti recommends that an authorized yeti dealer should inspect the  frame for 
stress  annually. Frame stress could cause potential failure and the signs are usually apparent 
in the form of cracks, fracture lines, deformation, dents, and any other visual indicators of 
abnormality. these safety checks for frame stress are important to prevent accidents, injury to 
the cyclist, and product failure of a yeti frameset.

disCLaimer 
yeti cycles is not responsible for any damages to you or others arising from riding, 
transporting or other use of your bicycle. in the event that your frame breaks or malfunctions, 
yeti cycles shall have no liability or obligation beyond the repair or replacement of your frame 
pursuant to the terms outlined in the warranty. 
 
*if you have a warranty concern, please contact your authorized Yeti dealer.

Yeti CYCLes 
600 corporate circle, unit d 
golden, co 80401 
(p) 303-278-6909 
(f) 303-278-6906 
www.yeticycles.com

Business Hours 
monday-Friday  
8am-11:30am, 1:00pm-5:30pm  
(mountain time)


